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1 CAPTAIN OF SHIP 
i BOUND HERE DOWN 

WITH PNEUMONIA
IS THIS YOUR CASE ? 100 Doll Carriages 100 aWhat You Should Do—Most Successful 

and Economical Treatment*
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26—The Furness 

< liner Castellano, bound to St. John, ar- 
i rived here this morning to land Captain 
| Kell man. her master, who was stricken

across the

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson will 

have the sympathy of friends in the 
death of their five mouths old daughter, 
Winifred Margaret

Do you have a feeling of general weak
ness day in and out."^ Is your appetite 
poor? Does your food fail to strengthen 
you and your sleep to refresh? Do you 
find it hard to do or to bear what should 
be easy? Have your ordinary duties and 
cares become great tasks and burdens ?

If so, Hood’s Sarsaparilla—this great 
medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor 
and tone to all the organs and functions, 
and is unequalled for those who are in 
any degree' debilitated or run down. Do 
not delay reatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood’s Pills. Ihey 
are purely vegetable.

This shipment of Doll Carriages, consisting of 
Reed Pullmans and Perambulators arrived Decem
ber 20, just four weeks'overdue. Rather than 
turn the shipment, we are placing the entire -lot 
sale, while they last, at

(Special to Times.) {with pneumonia on the way
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 26—Fire broke Atlantic, and is seriously ill. The first 

out about four o’clock this morning in a officer brought the ship into Halifax.
store in Castle street, owned by P. J. !-------------- ’ ---------------
McEvoy, and used by him as a crock- gQY KILLED IN 
ery store and as a liquor vendors office, i 
Building and contents are a total loss, j
InTheanadejoinf^building, owned by Dr. j Valgary, Dec. 26-Sherman Jackson 
Desmond and occupied down stairs by | aged 16 was fatally injured and Gwen 
R M. Faudley, dry goods, and up-stairs Bissett, Ivey Bissett and Melville Morri- 
as‘a residence by George Pell, a returned son severely injured when» truckdnven
S°tt£’ "Mr frdMrsaUpell cfasS"headlong ?nto™ rtreet
gon“edthe^donth=sMrSanPd'1 S* Mr. ing in the opposite direction late on Wed- 
Faudel ertimatedMs los sat $5,000, cov- **

ACCIDENT.
James Ferguson, an employe with 

Grant & Horne was struck on the head 
this morning with a deal. He was taken 
to the emergency hospital, West St. 
John. He was only slightly hurt

CHRISTMAS AT CENTENARY 
Centenary church yesterday distributed 

sixty baskets to poor families. Two j 
clubs connected with Sunday school 
classes contributed enough to place a 
roast of beef in each basket. j

DIED ON CHRISTMAS ÇVE 
The death of Mrs. Mary McManus, 

widow of Frederick McManus, occurred 
on December 24, in the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home. Interment was made 
today tn the Old Catholic cemetery, 
with Rev. Raymond McCarthy officiat
ing.

re-
RACE IN CALGARY on

20 Per Cent 
DiscountBRITISH GET

GREAT VESSELS
QUAKER WEDDING

IN CAMBRIDGE
>

jrs^sSrars .mF" B“a -
of the bride in Cambridge united iss sen sbjps 0f the Imperator group,now nr» Ann OF TR \DE NOTES.Mary Peabody Radcbffe, nineteen,^ .« »ew yPork harbor, are to be delivered been advised

si omens hm pending investigation of her to Great Britain. of a hearing in Ottawa, on January 6, his 79th birthday. An old friend, in be-
activities and J. Leslie The vessels are tho5P ass,8Tled.to .in connection with charges for heater half of himself and several others, called

SSSr?HL1€relatives to be turned over to Great Britain, under A firm in Port of Spain, Tnflidad, of good health, with members of his
. .„it„l1i, interval of silent the armistice terms. The Imperator has wants to get in touch with lumber and famUy around him. Friends throughout

meditation \he two arose from a kneeling already been delivered to the British. textile mills, confectionery and biscuit the provinces extend congratulations and
position Mr Hotson took the young They are the Graf Waldersee, Zep- , makers, manufacturers of hardware, good wishes,
woman’s hand and announced that he pelin, Pretoria, Cap Finisterre, Prim brashes, paper bags, harness, provisions, 
innV her to he his wife She replied by Friedrich Wilhelm, Mobile and Kaiserin | flour, fish, tea and coffee, cavtiithat she took him L her hus- Auguste Victoria. The transfer of the A firm in San Francisco, wants a 
band8 A marriage contract was then German ships to Great Britain is made broker to handle dried fruits, cann
signed by the bride and groom, and all without any explanation other than it . goods, walnuts, peanuts and Chin ®
those present attested the signatures, was done by direction of the president goods. , .

èsaaî —
by Rev. Christopher R. Eliot pastor of To the Editor of The Times: d™ps and boneless cod^, Mass
the Bullfinch street church, Boston, an Sir,—We note with pleasure the prac- A pupil in a ,. TV j0hn
uncle of the bride. This ceremony was tice in vogue in the last two Christmas ttsf New^runswick to be used in con- 
necessary to legalise the quaker cere-, seasons by all the large business houses 
mony, as neither the bride nor groom is of the dty of paying bonuses to their nectl0n W1

j employes. We trust no one establish- 
' ment with capital would deviate from 

this rule. It shows the confidence they 
have in those under them and the hard 
work they have done. No doubt kind
ness like the above shall be repaid to 
them not only by their own clerks but Library Today ^ PnNic in general a hundredfold.

Green Lades (W. Douglas Newton) : Yours,
The Forbidden Trail (Honore Wilsie) ; I 
Sisters (Kathleen Norris): The'Domin- 
ant Race (F. B. Mills Young); Mrs.|
Marden (Robert Hitchins); The Passion
ate Pilgrim (Samuel Merwin). These, 
with other new and recent arrivals in 
popular fiction of the day, await you 
now at McDonald’s Lending Library 
(where the fee is still 2 cents a day for 
the newest and best fiction stories), 7,
Market square. ’Phone Main 1273.

First Come, First Served! 
We Can Deliver Xmas EveHIS 79TH BIRTHDAY 

Rev. J. C. Berrie celebrated yesterday

J. Marcus, 50 Dock St
big law action

OVER AN EGG
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of William J. Hamilton 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 60 Harrison street, to Mission 
Church, Saint John Baptist, where 
vice was conducted by Rev. Father 
Young. Interment took place in the 
church of England burying ground.

the funeral of John Trecartin took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 580 Main street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. ,W. R. Robinson and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Edward Almon took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Loch Lomond road. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. T. Me Kim and 
interment tok place in Femhill.

XMAS GIFTS
For Father, Mother, Wives, Husband», Sisters. 
Brothers and Sweethearts

Hotel -Tries to Collect for 
What Guest Didn’t Order.

ser-

court, in Eng-At Westminster v 
land, before Judge Lu,:- recently, an 
action to recover £6 15s. for fried egc 
supplied r.t breakfast was brought oy 
Faulkner’s Hotels against Frederick 
Thorold Dickson. The defendant set up 
a counter claim for not receiving proper 
notice to leave, says The London rimes.

Mr. Sharp, for the plaintiffs, said that 
the defendant was a barrister who had 
been employed in a government depart- 

and had stayed at Faulkner s 
Cross,

A piece of furniture is what everyone likes for their Xmas 
gifts, because it adds to the appearance of the home and be
sides is always a constant reminder of the giver throughout 
the year.a born quaker.

USEFUL XMAS HINTS
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Morris Chairs, Couches, Easy 

Chairs, Willow Ruckers, Serving Trays, Secretaries, Book 
Cases, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees, Chiffoniers.

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN 
Kiddie Cars, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Baby Walkers, 

Pony Cars, High Chairs .etc.

A FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS:
“Gun Brand,” (Hendry), “Ridln Kid, 

of Powder River” (Knibbs), “Devil’s 
Own” (Parrish), “Michel Fourth” 
(Johnson), Helena” (Ward), “Crimson 

iTide” (Chambers), “League of Scarlet 
Pimpinal” (Ovczy), “Forbidden Val
ley” (H. Wilsir), etc. Rent them and 
bny “Victor Records” of Woman’s Ex
change Library. Open evenings.

Some New Books 
You Should Borrow 

From McDonald’s A CHRISTMAS EVE BRIDE
A pretty wedding was solemnized oh mentj__

Wednesday evening, Dec. 24 at the resi- pjote| jn yjliiers street, Charing 
dence of Rev. G. F. Dawson, Exmouth from ^ay 27 last year as a daily guest
street, when Miss Ellen Rosetta Haw- untd January 11. There was two tariffs
kins, who recently arrived from England, __ at gs gd. for b*J and plain break-
becamex the bride of Peter Pemberton- - ^ and t"he 0ther at 6s. for bed and
The bride looked charming in a dress on anything one liked. Xhe
of old rose velvet with hat to match and def^ndant took the 5s. 6d: tariff, 
wearing white furs. She carried a While the manager was absent through 
bouquet of pink and white carnations m f • weeks a waiter for some 
and lilies of thte valley. Miss Eliza- put a fn>d egg each morning be-
beth Pemberton, sister of the bride- defendant, who ate it without
groom, was bridesmaid. She was prêt- ■ ti when the manager returned 
tily dressed in blue silk. Jack Lawren- defendant was asked to pay a rea
son supported tthe groom. sonable sum for all the eggs he had

After thte ceremony the bridal party &nd he refused. Correspondence
drove to the home of the groom s moth- "> ed }n which the defendant wrote: 
er which was prettily decorated. A the conversation about the
dainty wedding supper was served. TheL„Twish to settle in a reasonable man- groom, who served more than ^ur years I w^sh to settle m a ^ ^ wag.wel„
with the Canadian forces, met hls,neT’ L “ because I work long hours
bride in London whilst on leave during come to me because J,v„nment office.”

Th. ». 1, «h. «.a
please inform your employers that 

. Tregard the sum as outrageous. I did 
1 not order the egg, and am under no legal

A READER OF THE TIMES.

AMLAND BROS., LimitedI CHOICE XMAS 
GOODS- Army

and Navy Veterans
The presence of all men who have i

, ------- worn the uniform in any branch of His,
ct wDTiur sronMESS ! Majesty’s service is requested at the Y.
SLEEPING Jg FOR BOY M. C. A. Friday Dec. 26, 8.30 p.m., for

st Thomas. Ont, Dec. 26-The thir- the purpose of organizing a local unit of 
teen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.O.;the above association.
Blackwell, on Baleclava street, this city, | A. P. Hodges, secretary of the Halj- 
who was the first person In the city to, fax nnit, will be present and explain 
suffer from sleeping sickness, died yes- ; the aims of the organization, 
terday after a few days’ illness. | ^

19 Waterloo Street
J1We have just opened oufr 

usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers: Ganong, Corona, 
Moir’s, Lowney's, Neilson's, 
Willard’s Page and Shaw's.

Also a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums' 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles. Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call. Our prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.

Wishing All a Happy Xmas

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists

104 Prince William Street:

For Christinas

Humphrey’s Coffee
Freshly Roasted

Sold at

the armistice.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haw
kins of London. The bride received egg. 
many handsome gifts, including 
glass, china and linen. Best wishes go 
out to Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton who 
making their hbtoC at 102 Wi 
street, St. John.

cutWINNIPEG-ST. PAUL __ i
AERIAL MAIL SERVICE —

Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Plans are being Z 
completed for an aerial mail service be- ■ | 
tween Winnipeg and St Paul Nn the 

A Canadian charter

°bJud^° L,us°h Psafd that the supplying of 
the egg went on for a considerable time 
before the defendant was spoken to, and 
he might therefore have considered lie 
was justified in accepting it ParJ of 

Mr. Cyril H. MacDonald returned to the meal. The defendant, on the other 
the city yesterday after a short visit to hand, could not succeed in ms counter 
New York. claim, and therefore both claim and

Mr. and Mrs. William McMonagle of c()unter claim would be dismissed. pcpiMTATIONS AT DAYLIGHT SAVING IN
Grand Falls spent Christmas Day m ------ A MArWTT AM '*PRESl!jN 1yHE CHRISTMAS TIME FRANCE TO BEGIN FEB. I
the city and left this morning to visit a STATUE TO MAGELLAN. THE UlKl 26—The cabinet met tod-v
Mr McMonagle’s parente at Windsor, chi]e ig soon to erect a monument to (Continued from page L „ and approved a biU providing for the

l « m n~ v- a - . a Magalhaens—whom the Spaniards Accept then, Dear a ' f _ d turning ahead of the clocks one hour be-
Charles A. Mureay, 97 Virtona street, Magalianes and whom the English- ing as a testimony of our estee™ aad ginnin| on Feb- i, ^ a fue] conservation

left this morning for Fredericton to peoples were taught, in days good-wiU, and with the fervent hope measu= Louis Klotz minister of finance
spend some holidays w th h s uncle. T-ea the geography of this sphere was that we may on many occasaons have esente’d tions plating to the fiiian-

Mr. and Mrs. L. W\ Sutherland of when t * ^Vhas been during the the happiness a"d the privilege of wish- ^ situation which, it was decided,
Amherst are visit ng Mrs. Sutherland s mmeX** Magellan. The ; ing you a happy Christmas and a bnght ,d b disçussed on next Monday.
mother, Mrs. Lydia Odell, Rock street, last nve year» chosen by ; New Year. -------------- -
for the holidays. . ~ mran^of™ contest held under the aus- Your devoted people of the Sacred. President Wilson’s Christmas
Monteab who^Zs visiting his old home pices of the Chilean Academy of Fine Heart urc , a ortoahris 1919. Washington. Dec. 26-President Wil- 
in Douglas avenue for Christmas, will Arts; the name of the sculptor is Cor re ition of his gooâ work as son’s Christmas was a quiet one, but for
leave today on his return. dova-a rising figure, by the w»y, who Band P. E. I. he,f‘rst s™ce he bas been conCned

Kenneth Gault, : of Halifax, spent is well known for his statue of O Hig ^e"etary f °{he Dominion Customs As- White House, Dr. Grayson per-
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and gins, recently unveiled at Buenos Aires. brMch » members of the or-' m.tted the patient to enjoy most of the
Mrs. James Gault, Douglas avenue. The funds for the statue were left by a sociatton s wmiam M. Camp- ! good things that mark the season The

Mr. and Mrs. James Dickinson of wealthy Spanish merchant who settled f,a|" Customs House on Christmas , P^.dent had plenty of turkey andtrmi-
Windsor, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ;n chile—Jose Menendez. The menu- and presented to him a purse con- ; mmgs, and while he ate his Chnstmas 
G. Ross of Montreal are spending the ment will be placed at Punta Arenas. taininn. $25 in gold. The presentation I dm|,er m bed, the bright sunlight of a
holidays with L. R. Ross, a N. R. term- ™ ---------- ----------------------- — lTT > w^ made by Arthur Power in a neat ^.11 winter day streamed in a nearby

Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned from St. BRITISH WOMEN IN AUSTRALIA addre to which Mr. Campbell made For Xeled about” the^Wh ie
Stephen on the Boston train today Members of the British Women’s Mis- suitable reply. ^ust founds in the crisp air an^ l

of the staff of the ^ appointed by the British govern- | The caretakers of the.^stom Hous- appetitefc when he ftnally wa3 taken i. 
ment to inquire into the prospects of were remembered on Chr stmas eve each , doors_ wa$ keen 
settling former women war workers in receiving a cash remembrance from ui |
4L» Commonwealth, must have been staff. • j iTTrnis°d at the attitude of some state On Christmas eve teamsters presented
ministers in Victoria and Queensland, to their employer, Fred A- King, cartage ■ imurmu nnrilllinell
In both states the difficulties of pion- agent, a storm K?ng'hTs a'tes't INFLAMMATORY iMtiMiTLM
eerine work were po nted out as almost m very handy as Mr.. King nas a ia»i 
wrlble ohstacks hut the women’s horse, “Harry B.” Mr. King presented 
mission, with the knowledge of what had cash gifts to his teamsters, 
been accomplished in Britain and France, 
have not been discouraged, and as 
suit of their work numbers of British 
women will probably come to the Com
monwealth within the next year or two.
Meanwhile some Australian politicians 
have obtained a new angle on womens 
possibilities.

are
inter

o-o 14 King Stsummer of 1920. 
has been obtained. HumphreysPERSONAL

Fredericton Wedding.
Fredericton, Dec. 26—Miss Lula C. 

Lynch and John Vanstone, both of 
Fredericton, were married last night in j 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church by Rev. j 
J. S. Sutherland.

The two-year-old son of J. Harding, 
of Gouin road, Quebec, got possession 
of a box of laxative pills yesterday, ate 
them and died.

A Rome despatch says that a Soviet 
republic envoy, charged with a special 
mission to the Italian government, ar
rived at Naples yesterday.

Madrid reports that the residence of 
the chief of the Conservative party at 
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, was dam
aged by the explosion of a bomb yes
terday. _

EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct It by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort Is desired, together wit! 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
'today.

i)

L

r NEW JAMS AND 
JELLIES

------- Including--------
Raspberry, Fruitlade, 
Strawberry, Quince, 

Peachlade,
Plumlade, Crabapple, 

GooseberryD. BOYANERDEATHS ii
111 Charlotte StreetMcMANUS—At the Mater Miseri- 

cordiae Home on the 24th inst. Mary, 
widow of Frederick McManus.

Interment took place today in the old 
Catholic Cemetery. . r

WELDON—Suddenly at Magpie Mme, i 
Ontario, on 22nd instant, Hattie Kim
ball, wife of Robert P. Weldon, leaving 
her husband and three sons, to mourn 
her loss. , _

BRIGGS—In this city on December 
25, Ileen, wife of Hugh Briggs, in the 
twenty-fourth year of her age, leaving; 
her husband and oae child to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 89% | 
Richmond street Sunday at 2.80 p.m. j 
Friends invited to attend. i

—DALEY—At his late residence, 191 
Princess street on December 26, James 
Daley leaving two daughters to mourn, j 

Notice of funeral later.
ROWLEY—At Loch Lomond, on 

Dec. 26, 1919, Joseph Rowley, leaving 
four sisters to mourn. ;

Funeral on Saturday at 2 o’clock. In-1 
terment at Lakeside cemetery.

(Boston papers please copy.) 
PATTERSON—In this city,1 on Dec.

infant

Walter A. Miller,
Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax, spent the 
h(diday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Fred Miller, 87 Victoria street.

Harry C. Hetherington left on the 
Boston train last evening for Washington 
D. C., where he is engaged in chemical 
research work. He arrived in the city 
on Monday to spend Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hethering
ton, Charlotte street.

At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

The Gift Supreiw 
French Ivory

MAM ra
Wë have a good selection 

to choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mirrors, 
Brushes, Combs, Hat Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes, Picture Frames, 
Calendars Manicure Pieces, etc.

PROBABLY ANOTHER
MONTREAL MURDERER j,

a re- KEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.

To Prevent influenza 
(olds cause Grin and Influenza— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one “Bremo Quinine.” E. W. GRi VE’S 
signature on box. 80c.

!

Montreal, Dec. 26—Mystery surrounds 
the death of an unidentified man found 
at the corner of Cathedral and Chaberl- 

j lez square yesterday morning. He had 
i been seen walking down Cathedral street

AS TO TURKEY. I with two other men-fifteen minutes | ^ ^ Warman> Kmt Jct> N &
It is interesting to find the views ° ; fore his L° y xva • conar Every known remedy she tried, dif«

men in previous centuries on the £rea ; were turne 1 ( itèrent doctors gave their advice, but tbs
question of Turkey in Europe, which is of his shirt torn. _____________ ,-lisease increased.
now said to have been settled in fa.vor of I TVC T A TT ♦ QT7T* Weak and despairing, she was at her
the Turk remaining in Constantinople. y/YJLzü J f O.C* 1 wits’ end when the remarkable cure of
Colonel Taylor» writing in 1790. consid- | rDT tdC* T TOFF i Thos. Cullen was published. This gei>-
ered the existence of the Turkish Em- j JDU : tie man was cured of rheumatism by
pire unnecessary to Great Britain, as Toledo, Ohio., I);c. 26—One of the “Ferrozone.” Consequently Mrs. Waiv 
the Arabs are the natural guardians of | mQS^ da^ng jail deliveries ever accom- | man used the same remedy. Here is 
those countries, provinces and seas which p|js^ied \n this part of the country oc- I her statement:
divide Europe from an immediate con- curred eariy yesterday, when six men j “For five years I have been rheu- 
nect’on with India.” An opinion to caped at the county jail, exchanged matic. 1 tried various forms of relief 
which the history of the last years and Qiiris,tmas greetings with three deputy without success. The disease increased, 
the prominence of the Arab in the fight pheriffs, overpowered and locked them settled in my joints and muscles; these 
against the Turk have added much -m a ced> then liberated four notorious swelled, caused excruciating pain and 
point. It is certain that in the seven- burglars and safe-blowers. Leon Noon- kept me from sleeping. My limbs and 
teenth and eighteenth centuries neither ?in^ a deputy, was shot through the left arms stiffened, my shoulders were lame 
France nor England had been given any j breast. and prevented me from working; Week

! cause of regard for the grand signorv. 1 -,r by week I was losing strength and des-
The fate of Edward Barton, English Will Stage Bouts paired of finding a cure. It was a hap-
ambassador in Elizabeth’s reign, is well onctan Transcript—Frankie Burns, py day I heard of Ferrozone. Every 
known, and when France went to war " been in the city for some time, day I took Ferrozone I felt better; it 
with Turkey in 1798, her ambassador, a . tQ hig home in St. John for eased the painful joints, gave me en-

ad va need in years, was imprisoned ^ Christmas vacation. After Christ- ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro- 
in a fortress where he remained three w\\\ g0 to Bangor and Portland zone cured my rheumatism, cured it so

and stage some bouts there, after which that not an ache has ever returned, 
he is returning to Halifax, where he is Even damp weather no longer effects 
staging a bout. me.”

Ferrozone has power to destroy Uric 
Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood, 
and therefore does cure the worst 
cases. Mrs. Warman’s statement proves 
this.

j There are many types of rheuma
tism, bat none worse than inflam ma— 
ftory.

It was this kind that almost killed

I

Moncton Transcript, Tuesday—“Bun
ny rabbit, like his friends, the geese 
and turkey, has risen ip value, $1 per 
pair being asked this morning.”

The Ideal Gift To our customers we 
wish to express our ap
preciation of your con
fidence in this store and 
the gen en us patron
age given us.

To you, and to the 
public generally, we 
extend sincere Christ
mas greetings.

A Waterman Fountain Pen
We Have Them at From

$2.50 to $5.00

CURES A COLD
QUICK AS WINK!

25, 1919, Winifred Margaret, 
daughter of George and Winifred Pat
terson, aged 6 months.

LASKEY—Suddenly, in this city, 
Dec. 25, Oram Laskey, leaving to mourn 
a loving wife, tour sons, two daughters, 
a brother and a large circle of friends.

Funeral from his late residence, 28 
Sheriff street, Saturday, the 27th, at 2.30 

Interment to be made at Cedar;

Easy as Rolling Off a Log to Stop 
a Cough or Cold With

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist 

533 Main Street

“CATARRHOZONE”
o’clock.
HilL il No more medicine for the stomach 

—that isn’t where your cold is lodged. 
Just breathe in the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone—a soothing healing medi
cation that acts instantly. Colds, sore

before

Extra Quality Franco-American.
Small tins..................
Medium tins..............
Large tins...................
MINCEMEAT
Betty’s Home-made,

IN MEMORIAM 50c.
75c. throat and catarrh fairly flee 

Catarrhozone.
Every spot that Is congested is healed, 

irritation is soothed away, phelgm and 
secretions are cleaned out, and all sym- 
toms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for genu
ine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell Ca
tarrhozone, large size, which lasts two 
months, price $1.00; small size 50c; sam
ple size, 25c.

McKINNON—In loving memory of 
Albert E. McKinnon, who died on Sun
day, Dec. 27, 1914, aged 74 year*.

Dearest Husband, thou has left me 
and my loss I deeply feel,

Buf’tis God who has bereft me,
He can all my sorrow heal.

LOVING WIFE.

$1.15

30c- and 45c. jars 
Special Locum Pack. . . . 39c. lb.
Pressed Layer......................50c. lb.
Extra Large Layer..............60c. lb.
Fancy Locum Boxes, $1.25 each
Fancy Clusters..................... 50c. lb.

40c. lb. by the layer 
Extra Fancy Clusters. . . . 60c. lb.

55c. lb. by the layer 
Fancy Bunches of Layers. . . 50c.
Choice Clusters................... 40c. lb.

35c. lb. by the layer

years.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Dee. 26—T. C. Boville, de

puty minister of finance, has applied for 
superannuation. He has been in the ser
vice for many years, and is about sixty 
years of age.

Moncton Branch N. B. A. A
A meeting is to be held in Moncton 

this evening, at which it is said Monc
ton branch of the N. B. A. A. will be 

MORE CONFERENCES ! formed. Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of
ON THE PEACE TREATY public works, is expected to be present,

jttsrssrz? x cvws s » *
and German delegates on measures pre-
effect^and0 British* and at Marseilles, France, has been destroyed

by fire

L L Sharpe & SonFUNERAL NOTICE
By removing the cause of the dis

ease and building up a reserve of en
ergy, Ferrozone Is certain to edre. Suf
ferer, isn’t it about time to stop ex
perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURE 
order today, 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.50, sold by all dealers or direct from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont

æIzSÊfen®® Strong and Healthy. II 
ToftSSl’llLl!** they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
lUUR LILU Inflamed or Granulated,

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Draggists in Canada. Writq for Free 
Eve Book. Marine Ceepaay. Chicago, U.S.fl, will arrive here on Monda. '

Members of Dominion L. O. L., No. 
141, are requested to meet at their hall, 
Simonds street, Saturday, the 27th, at 
1.30 o’clock to attend the funeral of our 
ate brother, 
odees invited to attend without regalia.

By order,
JAMES W. McAFEE, 

Worshipful Master.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street 

189 Union Street
2 Stores

Oram I-askey. Sister London hears that the railway station

Walter Gilbert i
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